
Projector Ceiling Mounts

For projectors 10lbs or less
Includes (4) universal mounting legs
w/ built-in leveling adjustments
+/-6° tilt and roll; 360° rotation
Includes Lock-It security hardware
Mates w/ optional 1.5" pipe column   
(PROJ-SA) & optional false ceiling  
plate (PROJ-FCA)
Integrated cable management 
throughout mount body
Limited Lifetime Warranty
Color Black
Shipping weight: 2.5 lbs
Shipping dimensions: 8”x6”x5.5”

World's easiest to install mount, with one-person installation.  Features MagnaGuide
technology--powerful magnets "draw" the projector to the ceiling mount, instantly locking
it in place for perfect alignment every time.

XD500U
XD500U-G
XD510U
XD510U-G
SD510U
XD490U
XD470U
XD470U-G

XD460U
XD430U
SD430U
XD206U
XD206U-G
SD105U
HD4000U
HC1500

PROJ-UCM-PRO2 Mount

For projectors 20lbs or less
33° tilt (+/-16.5°), 15° roll (+/-7.5°) & 360° rotation 
Includes security screws and Lock-It security hardware
Mates w/ optional 1.5" pipe column (PROJ-SA) & optional  
false ceiling plate (PROJ-FCA)
Integrated cable management throughout mount body
Removable safety straps
Limited Lifetime Warranty
Color: Black
Shipping weight: 5.4 lbs
Shipping dimensions:15”x12”x8.5” 

New low-profile design for flush-to-the-ceiling mounting - lets you mount a projector less
than 2.5" from the ceiling.  Uses fast-to-install dedicated mounting plate.

XL550U
XL650U
WL639U
HC4900

XL6000CM Mount

HC5000
HC6000
HL650U
XL1550U
XL2550U

XL5900U
XL5950U
XL5980U
FL7000U

XL5950CM Mount
Installer's choice. Uses fast-to-install dedicated mounting plate.  Easy projector maintenance with flip-down
hinged mounting plate that allows replacement of lamp and filter without removing projector from mount.

For projectors 35lbs or less
+/-6° tilt, 3° roll & 360° rotation 
Includes security screws and Lock-It security hardware
Mates w/ optional 1.5" pipe column (PROJ-SA) & optional
false ceiling plate (PROJ-FCA)
Removable safety straps
Limited Lifetime Warranty
Color: White
Shipping weight: 13.4 lbs
Shipping dimensions: 18.5”x15”x8.5”

Fits models:

Fits models:

Fits models:



XD1000U
XD2000U
WD2000U

XD2000CM Mount
Features fast-to-install dedicated mounting plate.  Easy projector maintenance with flip-down hinged 
mounting plate that allows replacement of lamp and filter without removing projector from the mount.

For projectors 35lbs or less
+/-6° tilt, +/-3° roll & 360° rotation 
Includes tamper-resistant security screws
Mates w/ optional 1.5" pipe column (PROJ-SA) 
& optional false ceiling plate (PROJ-FCA)
Removable safety straps
Limited Lifetime Warranty
Color: White
Shipping weight: 12 lbs
Shipping dimensions: 15”x12”x8.5”

Optional Mount Accessories

Includes full 24" x 24" false ceiling tile replacement for
standard drop ceilings. Features four-inch left-to-right
horizontal adjustment; built-in knockouts for AC power
outlet and cable feed; mates with adjustable extension
column (PROJ-SA). Maximum projector weight: 50 lbs.
Color: White.

PROJ-FCA - False Ceiling Plate

Adjustable length pipe extension column (1.5" diameter).
Pipe extends from 24"-46". Includes built-in ceiling plate.
Mates with 1.5" threaded pipe. Cable routing through
pipe for neat installation. Max. projector weight: 160 lbs.
Color: Black.

PROJ-SA - Adjustable Extension Column

*Note: All mounts and accessories listed in this literature are 3rd
party products. Mitsubishi Digital Electronics is not responsible
for defects or liability associated with these products. 

Mitsubishi Digital Electronics America, Inc.
Presentation Products Division
9351 Jeronimo Road
Irvine, CA 92618
Toll Free: 888-307-0349
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